
It soothes the burn/itch of other skin disorders like eczema, seborrhea,
and dermatitis.  Several customers were even able to stop using other
medicines for their skin and exclusively use the Replenishing Gel.

It soothes and calms chapped skin, windburn, and sunburn of course!
In fact, it works on burns from any heat source (curling iron, stove,
heater, etc.)

Use it on the scalp under wigs and hair pieces where traditional
moisturizers can affect the wig. The Replenishing Gel moisturizes with
no residue which keeps everything (wigs, scarves, hats, etc) clean for
longer. 

On the scalp, control dandruff, itching, and flaking. Work it in without
leaving residue in your hair!

Use it as a hair gel! It tames frizz with antioxidants and moisturizers,
leaving hair soft and manageable. 

Men and women are using the Replenishing Gel as an aftershave! It
calms irritation, especially on bald heads!

On chronic itchy backs the gel keeps the itch away until your next
shower.

Use it as a bug repellent! The ingredients are safe for precious kid skin
and they don't mind wearing it because it feels good.

Relieve hives, itch/burn of bug bites, bee stings, and any allergic
reaction. 

Stop skin reactions from jewelry.

Calm diaper rash and use on Cradle Cap.

Soothe irritated skin from acne treatments.

Several people who have pools, lake cabins, or frequently camp keep
the Replenishing Gel on hand for guests to use; they even gift it to their
guests!

Info compiled by Daphne Lewis, the #1 consultant in the Nation for 23 years! Daphne has vast product knowledge
and experience. This information is not endorsed by Mary Kay, Inc.

 

Daphne realized the amazing benefits of the After Sun Replenishing Gel while her husband was struggling with
psoriasis. They were using the Extra Emollient Night Cream (after exhausting many many medications and remedies)
and it helped but it wasn't quite enough.  Immediately after trying the after sun gel, his burning and itching subsided.
He now uses it after every shower and in between if necessary. He likes the feel of it as well, it is not sticky like a lot of

creams for skin disorders. After sharing this information with my customers, they responded with their own
experiences.

After Sun Replenishing Gel 
C U S T O M E R  F E E D B A C K


